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We present ab initio calculations of the nonresonant Raman spectra of zigzag and armchair BN nanotubes.
In comparison, we implement a generalized bond-polarizability model where the parameters are extracted from
first-principles calculations of the polarizability tensor of a BN sheet. For light polarization along the tube axis,
the agreement between model and ab initio spectra is almost perfect. For perpendicular polarization, depolar-
ization effects have to be included in the model in order to reproduce the ab initio Raman intensities.
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Besides its success in the characterization of a large range
of materials,1 Raman spectroscopy has also developed into
an invaluable tool for the characterization of nanotubes.
Since the first characterization of sdisorderedd carbon nano-
tube sCNTd samples,2 the technique has been refined, includ-
ing, e.g., polarized Raman studies of aligned nanotubes3 and
isolated tubes.4 On the theoretical side, nonresonant Raman
intensities of CNTs have been calculated within the bond-
polarizability model.5,6 The empirical parameters of this
model are adapted to fit experimental Raman intensities of
fullerenes and hydrocarbons. However, the transferability of
the parameters and the quantitative performance in nano-
tubes, in particular distinguishing between metallic and
semiconducting tubes, is still not clear.
In this Rapid Communication, we report on the Raman
spectra of boron nitride nanotubes sBNNTsd.7,8 Recently,
synthesis of BNNTs in gram quantities has been reported.9
Their characterization through Raman and infrared spectros-
copy is expected to play an important role. However, due to
difficulties with the sample purification no experimental data
on contamination-free samples has been reported. Ab initio10
and empirical11,12 phonon calculations have determined the
position of the peaks in the spectra. However, due to missing
bond-polarizability parameters for BN, the Raman intensities
have been so far addressed using the model bond-
polarizability parameters of carbon.12 Only the intensities of
high-frequency modes were presented, as it was argued that
the intensity of low-frequency modes are very sensitive to
the bond-polarizability values.12 Here, we derive the polariz-
ability parameters for BN sp2 bonds from a single hexagonal
BN sheet by calculating the polarizability tensor and its
variation under deformation. We compare the resulting spec-
tra for BNNTs with full ab initio calculations. We derive
conclusions about the general applicability of the bond-
polarizability model for semiconducting CNTs.
In nonresonant first-order Raman spectra, peaks appear at
the frequencies vn of the optical phonons n with null
wave vectors. The intensities In are given in the Placzek
approximation1 as
In ~ uei · An · esu2
1
vn
snn + 1d . s1d
Here eisesd is the polarization of the incident sscatteredd light
and nn= fexps"vn /kBTd−1g−1 with T being the temperature.
The Raman tensor An is
Aij
n
= o
kg
Bij
kg wkg
n
˛Mg
, s2d
where wkg
n is the kth Cartesian component of atom g of the
nth orthonormal vibrational eigenvector and Mg is the atomic
mass.
Bij
kg
=
]3E
]Ei ] Ej ] ukg
=
]aij
]ukg
, s3d
where E is the total energy of the unit cell, E is a uniform
electric field and ukg are atomic displacements. This is
equivalent to the change of the electronic polarizability of a
unit cell, aij =Vxij swhere V is the unit cell volume and xij
the electric susceptibilityd, upon the displacement ukg. The
phonon frequencies and eigenvectors10 are determined by
density functional perturbation theory13 as implemented in
the code ABINIT.14 For the determination of the derivative
tensor Bij
kg we proceed in two ways: sid we calculate it from
first principles using the approach of Ref. 15 and siid we
develop a generalized bond-polarizability model.
The basic assumption of the bond-polarizability
model1,16,17 is that the total polarizability can be modeled in
terms of single bond contributions. Each bond is assigned a
longitudinal polarizability, al, and a polarization perpendicu-
lar to the bond, ap. Thus, the polarizability contribution aij
b
of a particular bond b is
aij
b
=
1
3
s2ap + alddij + sal − apdSRˆ iRˆ j − 13dijD , s4d
where Rˆ is a unit vector along the bond. The second assump-
tion is that the bond polarizabilities only depend on the bond
length R. This allows the calculation of the derivative with
respect to atomic displacement, ]aij
b /]ukg, in terms of four
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parameters alsRd, apsRd, al8sRd, and ap8sRd ssee, e.g., Ref.
17d. The use of only one perpendicular parameter ap implic-
itly assumes cylindrical symmetry of the bonds. That can be
justified in a sp3 bonding environment. However, in the
highly anisotropic environment in a sheet of sp2 bonded car-
bon or BN and the corresponding nanotubes this assumption
seems hardly justified. In our model we therefore define a
generalized polarizability with an in-plane sapid and out-of-
plane value sapod of ap.
With the larger set of parameters, the polarizability tensor
takes on the more general form
aij
b
= alRˆ iRˆ j + apiSˆ iSˆ j + apoTˆ iTˆ j , s5d
where Sˆ is a unit vector pointing perpendicular to the bond in
plane, and Tˆ pointing perpendicular to the bond out of plane.
fIn the case of api=apo, Eq. s5d simplifies to Eq. s4d due to
the relation Sˆ iSˆ j +Tˆ iTˆ j =dij −Rˆ iRˆ j.g For the derivative tensor
sof a single bondd, we obtain
]aij
b
]ukg
= al8Rˆ iRˆ jRˆ k + alfs]kRˆ idRˆ j + Rˆ is]kRˆ jdg
+ api8 Sˆ iSˆ jRˆ k + apifs]kSˆ idSˆ j + Sˆ is]kSˆ jdg
+ apo8 Tˆ iTˆ jRˆ k + apofs]kTˆ idTˆ j + Tˆ is]kTˆ jdg . s6d
The total derivative tensor Bij
kg is then just the sum over all
]aij
b /]ukg of all bonds of the system. The orientation of the
plane at the position of a particular atom is thereby defined
by the three nearest-neighbor atoms.
In order to determine the six parameters of our model, we
perform ab initio calculations of the polarizability tensor aij
of a unit cell of a single BN sheet18,19 fsee Fig. 1sadg. The
geometry of the system leads to the relations axx=ayy
= s3/2dsal+apid and azz=3apo swith the z axis perpendicular
to the sheetd. Displacing atom 2 in the y direction yields the
relation ]axx /]u2y = s3/4dsal8+api8 d+ s3/2dsal+apid /R. Fi-
nally, by changing the geometry of the unit cell such that one
bond is elongated while the other two bond lengths and all
the bond angles are kept constant fsee Fig. 1sbdg, we extract
the derivatives of the bond polarizabilities: al8=axx8 ,
api8 =ayy8 , and apo8 =azz8 . The resulting parameters are dis-
played in Table I and compared to the parameters we calcu-
lated for cubic BN and diamond. The longitudinal bond po-
larizability al is considerably larger than ap which can be
intuitively explained as a consequence of the “enhanced mo-
bility” of the electrons along the bond. For the sheet, the
perpendicular polarizabilities clearly display different values
in the in-plane and out-of-plane directions. Without the
added flexibility of different parameters, the bond-
polarizability model would lead to inconsistencies in the de-
scription of aij and its derivatives. In the sheet, al is about
twice as large as in cubic BN sc-BNd due to the additional
contribution of the p electrons to the longitudinal polariz-
ability. Comparison of c-BN with the isoelectronic diamond
shows a slightly higher polarizability of the C–C bond.
As a first application of the generalized bond-
polarizability model, we present in Fig. 2 the polarizability g
sper unit lengthd of different BNNTs.20 For the polarizability
along the tube axis sz-directiond, the model fEq. s5dg agrees
almost perfectly with our ab initio calculations. The polariz-
ability is proportional to the number of bonds in the unit cell,
which is proportional to the tube radius. For the perpendicu-
lar direction, the model calculations overestimate the ab
initio values considerably. This discrepancy demonstrates the
importance of depolarization effects in the perpendicular di-
rection: due to the inhomogeneity of the charge distribution
in this direction, an external field induces local fields that
counteract the external field and thereby reduce the overall
polarizability. The size of this effect can be estimated from a
simple model. Imagine a dielectric hollow cylinder of radius
R smeasured at the midpoint between the inner and outer
wallsd and thickness d. The dielectric constant in the tangen-
tial direction, ei = sd+4pbid /d, is different from the dielec-
tric constant in radial direction, e’=d / sd−4pb’d. Here, bi
and b’ are the polarizabilities per unit area of the BN sheet,
which are extracted from the bulk calculation.19 The polariz-
ability g per unit length of the cylinder due to an external
homogeneous electric field perpendicular to the tube axis is21
FIG. 1. Unit cell smarked by dashed lined of a BN sheet for the
calculation of the bond-polarizability parameters: sad equilibrium
geometry, sbd geometry with one bond elongated.
TABLE I. Parameters of the bond polarizability model extracted
from ab initio calculations ssee textd.
R
sÅd alsÅ3d apsÅ3d al8sÅ2d ap8sÅ2d
BN sheet 1.44 3.31
api :0.28 1.03
api8 :6.60
apo :0.44 apo8 :0.77
c-BN 1.56 1.58 0.42 4.22 0.90
Diamond 1.53 1.69 0.71 7.43 0.37
FIG. 2. Perpendicular sg’d and longitudinal sgid polarizabilities
per unit length of different BN nanotubes: ab initio and our gener-
alized bond-polarizability model. The influence of depolarization
can be seen for g’.
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gsRd = −
1
2SR + d2D
2 seie’ − 1ds1 − U2nd
s˛eie’ − 1d2U2n − s˛eie’ + 1d2
, s7d
with U= sR−d /2d / sR+d /2d and n=˛ei /e’. In the limit
R /d→‘, the polarizability in Eq. s7d displays a linear de-
pendence on the radius: gsRd→g0sRd−d, where g0sRd
=psbi +b’dR. This corresponds to the polarizability without
depolarization effects and coincides with the undamped
model curve for g’ sdotted line in Fig. 2d.
The depolarization effects are introduced into our model
by multiplying the undamped model curve for the perpen-
dicular polarizability with the “damping” factor GsRd
=gsRd /g0sRd. This factor depends on the cylinder thickness
d. The value d=3 Å, which corresponds approximately to
the full width of the charge density of a BN sheet, leads to an
almost perfect agreement between model and ab initio
calculations.22
To compute Raman intensities we make the further as-
sumption
Bij
kg
=
]sGijaijd
]ukg
. Gij
]aij
]ukg
, s8d
where ]aij /]ukg is constructed according to Eq. s6d. We as-
sume here that to first order the atomic displacement does
not change the depolarization. For i= j=3, i.e., for incoming
and scattered light polarized along the tube axis, Gij =1, oth-
erwise Gij =GsRd.
In Fig. 3 we present the ab initio and model Raman spec-
tra for the s9,0d, s13,0d, and s16,0d zigzag BN nanotubes and
a s10,10d armchair tube. The latter two have diameters s12.8
and 13.8 Åd in the range of experimentally produced BN
tubes.8,9 The spectra are averaged over the polarization of the
incoming light and scattered light. We first discuss the spec-
tra of the zigzag tubes. The peaks below 700 cm−1 are due to
low-frequency phonon modes that are derived from the
acoustic modes of the sheet and whose frequencies scale in-
versely proportional to the tube diameter fexcept for the
E2sRd mode, which scales with the inverse square of the
diameterg.10 The E2sRd mode gets quite intense with increas-
ing tube diameter, but its frequency is so low that it will be
hard to distinguish it from the strong Raleigh-scattering peak
in experiments. The E1sLd peak has almost vanishing inten-
sity in the ab initio spectrum and is overestimated in the
model. The radial breathing mode sRBMd yields a clear peak
that should be easily detectable in Raman measurements of
BNNTs, just as in the case of CNTs. Both ab initio and
model calculations yield a similar intensity for this peak. The
high-frequency modes above 700 cm−1 are derived from the
optical modes of the sheet and change weakly with diameter.
The A1sRd mode at 810 cm−1 gives a small contribution that
might be detectable. The intensity decreases, however, with
increasing diameter. The model only yields a vanishingly
small intensity for this peak. At 1370 cm−1 a clear signal is
given by the A1sTd mode, which has very similar intensity
both in model and ab initio calculations. The small side peak
at slightly lower frequency is due to the E2sLd mode. The
E1sTd peak at 1480 cm−1 is gaining intensity with increasing
tube radius. The overall Raman spectrum for a s10,10d arm-
chair tube exhibits similar trends.
In Fig. 4 we show for the s16,0d tube the dependence of
the intensities on the light polarizations. If both ei and e f
point along the tube axis fFig. 4sadg, only the A1 modes are
visible and described well by the model sexcept the 810-
cm−1 moded. This coincides with the finding that for the po-
larizability along the tube axis, depolarization does not play
a role.24 The E modes are only visible if at least one of ei and
e f has a component perpendicular to the tube axis fFigs. 4sbd
and 4scdg. The bond-polarizability model reproduces these
peaks, but tends to overestimate the E modes. The inclusion
of depolarization effects is absolutely mandatory. Without
depolarization, the model overestimates the Raman intensi-
ties for perpendicular polarization by about a factor of 15.
The remaining discrepancies are mainly due to the assump-
tion in Eq. s8d.
FIG. 3. Raman spectrum for different BN tubes: Comparison of
ab initio calculations spositive axisd with the bond-polarization
model sinverted axisd. The symmetry assignment follows Ref. 23.
The letters R , T , L denote the character of the corresponding pho-
non oscillation: radial, transverse, or longitudinal ssee Ref. 10d.
FIG. 4. Raman spectrum of a BNs16,0d tube for different light
polarizations ei→e f. The tube is oriented along s001d.
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In conclusion, we implemented the bond-polarizability
model for BN nanotubes with parameters taken from ab ini-
tio calculations and under inclusion of depolarization effects.
Going beyond previous models for graphitic systems, our
calculations yield different parameters for the in-plane and
out-of-plane perpendicular polarizabilities. Good agreement
between model and ab initio calculations of the nonresonant
Raman spectra of BN nanotubes is obtained for light polar-
ization along the tube axis. For perpendicular polarization,
the inclusion of depolarization effects leads to a reasonable
agreement between model and ab initio spectra. The model is
implemented for single-wall BN tubes but can be extended to
multiwall tubes if the strength of the depolarization effects is
modeled accordingly. A similar bond-polarizability model
can also be developed for the nonresonant Raman spectra of
semiconducting carbon NTs. However, due to the metallic
behavior, a bond-polarizability model is not applicable to the
graphene sheet. Consequently, the modeling of the polariz-
ability of semiconducting tubes is very sensitive to the band
structure,25 in particular to the bandgap that depends on the
radius and chirality of the tubes.
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